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Students J'oirl Tenure Committee
.

...

\.

By Jon Ward The Faculty Policy Committee
(FP{!) voted to appoint four
students to the Univer,sity
Tenure Review Committee.
The students
not serve as
voting members, but that may
change if the faculty votes to ·
revise a section of the faculty
handbook; The issue will come
before the faculty in May.
In other action the FPC approved a memo that will be sent
to all faculty concerning
allegations made by Dr. Byron
Dieterle of the physics and
astronomy department. Dieterle
alleged that there has been a
cover-up· of a Radioactive spill
here at UNM. Dieterle, in a
memo dated March 24, said the
UNM ... Radiology Control Committee and the FPC "have
decided not to bring this incident
to the attention of the faculty."
The FPC's memo in response
said, " ...the FPC and the two vice
presidents most closely concerned in the matter do not
believe that a 'cover-up' took.
... place. The Radiological Control
Committee, the New Mexico En-

will

alleged ''spHI" did not constitute
a reportable incident. Dieterle
also maintains there may have
been materials in the lab that
were more dangerous than those
reported in the inventory of the
lab.

It>

John Redhouse

Kiva Club Organizes
Against Bicentenn.ial

FPC Chairman James Thorson
reported . on the Commitee of
University Planning (COUP)
meeting last weekend in Taos.
By Ellen Rollinson
The committee was established
The Kiva Club at UNM is eo-sponsoring an anti-Bicentennial march
by the UNM Board of Regents to Saturday, Ap~il 17, at 10 a.m. The march will begin at the UNM Mall
review the goals annd missions of and wind up with a rally at Albuquerque's Civic Plaza.
the University~
The march is sponsored by a group called First Americans within
the Albuquerque area. It is being co-ordinated by Joy Harjo, a Kiva
Thorson said, ''I came out of it Club representative, and John · Redhouse and Marley Shebola
. with a very positive 'feeHng." He representing the National Indian Youth Council.
said one of the recommendations
When asked about the purpose of the march Shebola said, "We here
made at the retreat was that the at the Kiva Club are tired of having .issues concerning Native
faculty start working next fall to American people brought up and then told, 'forget it, it's in the past.'
James ThotSon
revise the faculty handbook.
So since this is the Bicentennial year, we have decided to remind
vironmentallmprovement Agen- ·
everyone
that what happened to Na~ive American people 200 years
ASUNM President Alan
cy (EIA), and Federal Agencies
·
ago
is
still
happening in 1976."
have conducted investigations in- Wilson was also at the FPC
They
anticipate
between
200-500
people
will participate in the ef~
to the events and have found · yesterday and the· retreat last
fort.
Civic
Plaza
will
be
equipped
with
a
P
A system for the rally,
weekend said of the retreat, ''I
cause for no great alarm."
from
the
All
Indian
Pueblo
Council will address the
where
governors
Dieterle's memo said the New think the tangible results were
.
Mexico. EIA and UNM's minimal. The 6enefit was that we crowd concerning Senate Bill19.
Radiation safety officer did not· had a tool, a catalyst (the COUP , Members of the Gallup Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial will speak
conduct a full investigation of the report) with .which to talk about./ on the exploitation of Native American arts and culture, John
/ Redhouse will speak about oollution of the Four Corners area, and
incident. The EIA said the the issues."
. students will speak abou.t th~ lack of quality in their educations and
the impact' the raising of entrance requirements at UNM will have on
Native American students.
"This is a peoples' march. Not only minorities, but all peoples are
invited to join in: We have contacted the Black Student Union and
.Chicano Studies, and they're with us," Shebola said ...
Kiva Club member Nancy Pioche spoke about education, "The
·
By M,elanie Northrop
dancing, but for fun," Ellen Trot, Waltz, Rumba, Cha-eha, · process that started 200 years ago is still going on. The education that
Tired of dancing ~ith a distant Howard, dance instructor, ·said. Tango and Swing," Howard said. was promised ,to Native American people in treaties involved
partner? Envy how Fred Astaire "There is a new trend in dancing, "Leading, following, and free throwing us into the. melting pot and changing our identities. We are
dips Ginger Rodgers on the late people want to be close and this style dancing are developed as leery of promises being made. It was and is a one-sided thing. Nothing
.
is brought out about how leery they were in the past."
show? Have fun and learn basic · has affected the enrollment for the students' skill Jmproves."
Shebola
said
the
only
people
who
are
benefiting
from
the
Bicendance steps in a ballroom .dancing this course.'.'
In addition to · the ballroom
tennial
are
businesses,
"
•..
not
th.e
people,
it's
not
their
celebration.
class at UNM.
Howard said more • stud~nts dances, Howard taught students We're b~intt exploited, for instance, with little junk stores. Native
.
.
were taking this course· than a the Hustle.
(Continued on page 2)
The beginning ballroom dance year ago, and three sections of
For ~hose students '!1th an mclass was added· to the beginning ballroom dancing· and •. terest 1n ballroom dancmg, a c!ub
curriculum five years ago; but it one intermediate class will be of- was forll!ed la~t year wh•c.h
was not until this fall that·, fered in the fall
meets Frtday mghts. T.here ts
student demand for the course
•
also a ballroom dancing class of"Students are taught basic fered through community college
grew.
"Students are taking the class. walk-and-rock movements and . for students who have an urge to
not only to learn something about the step patterns to the Fox step happy.
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U. Students Take :Up NeW Trend;
Discover 'Old-Fashioned' Dancing

Pub. Board Announces
New LO.BO Editor·

,.

The
UNM
Student
Publications Board, last week,
named Susan E. Walton as
editor-in-chief of the 1976-77 New
Mexico Daily LOBO.

a

Walton, junior majoring in
journalism, was chosen from
three applicants for the position
aftet the Board interviewed can:
didates individually. Other ap·
plicants .were ·Russ Parsons and
Jo·s'!ph Donnelly.

...

Photo by Ronna Gregory

. Walton said she wished to cont.inue ~he p~per. much ·along the
hnes 10 wh1ch rt has been run
over the ·past year, but with an
emphasis on "quality feature
writing, informing the student
body and more investigative
. reporting."
''I want to encourage students
to come by the LOBO and become
involved in any of the .various
aspects· and jobs. We wiU also be
open to any suggestions or im ..

provements students
have," Walton said.

might

For her new staff, Walton
na!fled Teresa Coin as managing
editor, Joseph Donnelly as news
editor, Mike Gallagher as
assistant news editor, Wendell T•
Hunt as photo editor, Tim
Gallagher as sports editor and
BiU Barrett as arts and media
editor.
·

Correction
In Friday's (April 9). :COBO
the picture identified as John
Ehrenberg on the front page of
the paper above the story en·
titled '' 'Loophole' May . Help
Ehrenberg Get Tenure, 11 was
incorrect.
The picture was ·that of
Secondary Education Prof. Paul
T~eeten. ,
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Dept. of Labor Called 'Obstacle'
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By J. Gormally
The director ofthe Center for
Human Resources Development
at UNM said the Department of
Labor office in Dallas. is the
biggest obstacle to improving the
stan<Jar~ of living for New
Mexico'.s poor,
Ned Roberts, who is also
associate director of the Institute
f()r Applied Research and
Development llt UNM said, "In
an era when bureaucracy in
government· is a disgrace they
(the regi<mal labor department
office in Dallas) arc the worst.

"'

~

''They are the lea!>t responsive located in Albuquerque's valley states that share similar cultural
characteristics,
to the needs of low income people areas,
in the entire fed.eral
"The job trainers were also
New Mexico is the W!lsternbureaucracy .
Jocal residents," he said, ''HIP most state of the district which
"They are only interested in got people off the welfare rolls, includes Arkansas, Louisiana,
running the same old programs. I provided on the job training and Texas and Oklahoma.
' don't think there has been an in· at the same time was of great
"It is unfortunate that New
novative ide;1 out of the Dallas of· assistance in solving low income Mexico has to be tied to the
fice of the Department of Labor . housing needs of Bernalillo coun· Dallas region," he said, ''We're
since I've been here,"
ty ."
not culturally similar to the other
He said that one project, the
Roberts said the last two years states in ·our region. Dallas
}lome Improvement Project of the program (1973-75) were draws most of its personnel from
(}{IP), was developed in spent ''prQviding jobs for - Texas and Oklahoma and they
Albuq'!lerque and functioned for parolees and ex-offenders who dQn:t knQW anything about the
11 years before losing Labor needed a sheltered working en- problems we face out here. We
Department funds ..
vironment to help readjust t!l the have developed completely dif"Basically, what this program outside."
ferent than Arkansas, Louisiana
did was to take high school
He said. one solution to New or Texas."
dropouts and the hard core Mexico's funding problem is to
He said New· Mexico politics
unemployed and put them to realign the state within a federal and school board representation
work improving old houses funding district which includes have traditionally bee~ shared

Photo by Dan Herrera

'Ned Roberts
by anglos and chicanos.
"New Mexico's regional
position is illogical,_" he said.
"When regional offices were' formed there was no logic involved.
They adoped the origional boundaries from the original U.S. Corps of Engineer maps and the
people who drew them up, I
suspect, drew the boundaries as
a
convenience thing. "As a result
seven votes .
we
are stuck in .a region with
Benavidez said he thought the
states
with which we share no
Elections Commission should
ethnic
or
problem capatibility ."
hold a run-Qff election for the
Roberts
said he believes New
position because of the
Mexico
would
be better served in
possibility that Davidson could
a
region
which
would include
have won by one vote.
Utah,
Colorado and
Arizona,
The results of the budget
Wy!lming.
referendum have not been
tabulated because: the ballots
Roberts said that the canhave been impounded. The Com- cellati!ln of the HIP is a perfect
mission plans to finish the budget example of.New Mexico's
results after the court hearing regional "step-child" position.
today.
"We developed the HIP
· The Court meets in room 230 of program and it worked for 11
the Student Union Building.
years. Other cities have come
down here and used our project
as a model for their own comm uniti~s," he said.

Bookstote

Student Court Impounds Votes
. COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS
LECTURE

"Modern Religious Thought"
Guest Speaker:
Reginald King
April 12 7:00 P.M.
SUB Room 250-C.
Sponsored by:
The Orthodox Baha'i Club

The ASUNM student court impounded the ballots of Wednesday's election, decla~ed any
posted . results of the election

THIRD
ANNUAL STUDENT
PHOTOGRAPHY DISPLAY
April 10-25 in ALL STORES
··PrizeWinning. Photographs.
and Entries Submitted
by Students, ages 11-22

cn,OROADWAY

In Concert·

University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Tuesday, April 13
Brian Priestma'n, Music Director and Conductor

Free Public Concert
12:30 p.m, Keller Hall. Denver Breaa Quintet.
Robert Andreasen, Robert Symmonds, trumpets. Wilke Renwick,
french horn. Richaid Reed, trombone. Walter Zeschln, tuba.

Public Concert
8:15p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Denver Symphony ,
Orchestra. Brian Priestman, conducting. Program: Mozart/Overture:
The Marriage of Figaro. Bartok/Concerto for Orchestra. Tchaikovsky/
Overture- Fantasy to Romeo and Juliet. Gershwin I An American In Paris.
Tickets from $5 (hall-price for UNM students) available at Popejoy Hall,
277-3121, and at the Albuquerque Ticket Agency.
For further Information, call the Department of Music, 277·2.111.
This project is supported by a grant from the Western States Arts Foundation and the
Unlverslly of New Me•lco Deparlment ol Music i the Orchestra Is presented ln concert
by lhe Cultural Program Committee and lhe University ot New Mexico Associated
Students.

unofficial and called a meeting Qf
the Co.urt for today, 9a.m.
·
The ballots were impounded
Thur$day night after Michael
Benavidez requested the court to
issue a temporary restraining order aga~nst the certification of
the election results.
·
Benavidez, who came in third
in the presidential race Wednesday, reque'sted the TRO
because -he said there was a
possible eight-vote error in the
election results in the vice
presidential race. Celia Knight·
won over Dorothy Davidson by

~xtraordinary_

~ 'Paperback 'Book $ale

so;~
COVER PRICE
•

(Continued from page It

Americanp-eople don't feel there's an·energy crisis, it's just another
. way of,saying our cfties are in need, so we're taking away your land
and resources."
She also said regarding students, "Students in lower levels are part
of the Bicentennial, but what part do they play? Wrong was done to
the First Americans. If it wasn't, we wouldn't be fightin8' corporations off the reservations, alcoholism in the cities, and the drow
out rate·in education."
Pioche said, "We are trying to present a different view of. what the
rest of the American people are trying to expose. The American
people are suffering from the Bicentennial. They don't even realize
they're paying a price."
The march will immediately follow a press conference at 9 a.m. on
the 17.
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Folk dnnce ~orkshops sponsored ·bY the HOPA!
fi'olkdanccrs at the Intcrnntlonn·l Center on Las
Lomas, April 121 13. and 15, 7·9 p.m. Profcsslonnl" ·
teaching of ethnic djnces for beginners to ad·
vanc:cd.
'Important
National
Cttican() Health
Organization meeting 6 p.m. today at Chicano
Studies.
NMPIRG Board of Dircmurs ~l~:dion forms arc
available at the NMPIRG office, 1054 Mesa Vista
Hall. Candidate statement forms muSt be rctur·
nod by April )4.

Monday Night

·On selected New Poperbocks
Used Poperbocks 70c An Inch
Art Books! Gift Books!
Cook, Croft & Gardening
Books
As
Well
As:
April 12 thru April 23
Discou.nt

0

.Kiva Club Organizes

COOKBOOKS· HOW TO
OCCUL'T· OUTDOORS
MYSTERIES ·SELF HELP
SPORTS· GAMES&:HOBBIES
LEISURE TIME- FICTION
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· New Mexieo

DAILY LOBO

Boogie
T
0

Vol. SO
No. 134
Box 20, University P.O.,lJNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87l31
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

Saturday Night
Special

" The New MexiCo Daily Lobo is published
Monday through Friday e+Jery regular week
of the University year and wrekly during the:
summu session by tl1e Board of Student
Puhlications'ofthc University of New Mexico,
and is· not financially .associated with UN!'!t
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New MPxito 87131. Subsl!ription rate is

The Denver Symphony Orchestra

From $1.98
Clossicol folk & Populor
Poper Suppl_y Items & Other Suprisesl

SIO.OO tor lh(' 3l'adt>mit year.

Tfl" opinions elfpressed on the editoria·l
pagf'.s of The Dally Lobo are those of the
author solely~ Unsigned opinion is that of the
editorial board of .The Daily I..oho. Nothing
prihlt'~ in Til.. Daily t.nbo nece-ssarily
rt'pn•sentS the -.-iews or the Universily or New
Mf!xk'll.
_-

Continental Breakfast
Expresso
Orange Juice
Croissant-

$1.25

Hippo Ice Cream
120 Harvard S.E.
Continental Breakfast
Served 7:30am-10:00am
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Barbe~ Shop

15

Complete barber service,
ladies hair cutting,
hairstyling.

5§i

I

= Central & Richmond -=

i-

§

i

15

i!

I ·

266-4111

Armaad Domlalan
Hours - Tuesday thru , ·
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30
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Letters
Editorials
O.,.nions

--------------------------------~
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Co-Ed Dorm

A
0

<.>
·~
:><

The UNM ho1.1sing office announced on March 29 that it was going to
sexually segregate Hokona Hall starting in Aug1.1sl for the fall
..
~
Randy Boeglin, associate dean of students, and UNM President W1!h~m
Z Davis said the reason for the abrupt change from a co-ed hvmg
..; arrangement to separate wings was security.
<1>
We feel using security as a reason for converting Hokona into single-~ex
~ housing is a front. Making the men Jive in the Zia wing and the ~omen live
P.. in the Zuni wing will not solve any security problems Hokona m~ght have.
As a m;mer of fact, most of the women living in the dormitory now say
they feel safer with men living on the same floor.
The real reason for the chan\,je stems from D<~vis' brains.torm.' the
Presidential scholarships. Our president wants to upgrade the quality of
students enrolled here with a drive to recruit, football-style, the Boys'
Staters and National Honor Society seniors in New Mexico high schools.
However, Davis has r1.1n into a formidable obstacle. Davis has found in
the eastern and southern parts of the state that the parents of these prep
scholars have heard about the things at UNM, a Ia Love Lust and, God
bid, co-ed dormitories.
So Davis is moving to correct these "flaws" in our .higher-educational
system.
What Davis fails to realize is UNM is still a state university. UNM is here
to educate any New Mexico citizen who wants to go beyon<talgebra II and
general shop.
·
If a student, by the time he is 17 or 18 years old, is not free enough from
his parents' apron strings to decide if he or she wants to live in a co-ed
building then let New Mexico State continue to get these residuals from
the 1950s.
For those students beyond 18, it may seem old hack, but if they're old
enough to vote, it is their right to choose the living arrangements they
,
desire.
President Davis told a group of five Hokona dorm representatives when
" he was in college "a twenty-foot wall wouldn't have stopped" him from
seeing someone living in a woman's dorm. What we ask is: Why should
we .in 1976, have to sneak in to see a person of the opposite sex?
would not surprise us, the way things are progressing now, that Within
five years Davis will have replaced Hokona and Laguna-DeVargas with
quonset huts. On.·campus residents.will have their very own live-in gun, nery sergeant a'n(l' can take' turr1s
lirewatch making sure everyone's in
bed by 10 p.m.
In conclusion we challenge President Davis to publicly, and honestly,
state he does not believe co-ed living is immoral.

~
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<1>

Meslen Foreigl! Car SerVice
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OOONESBURY
t&T /1!3 !3XPlAIN WHATS

HAPP£#/NIJ, MR./JI/Ke, 71113

!iC&N& /5 tATEi .IUTlMN IN

by Garry Trudeau
ume Clltt/JR!!N OJMe

7rJ PlAY. AS '>OlJ cAN

1Hii YIMfl.lfi /1()(JN'l4!NS, 711/i
TINY, t/1%/?AT&/J VIUA17& OF
YIHO et<t&'TS TIIB PAWN..
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CHARM!Nri.
QUIT!i

CHAR/4/Nri.

I

Editorial

l

Board

Unsigned cdftorials represent a ·majority opinion of the Daily Lobo
Staff. All other columns, cartoons
arid letters represent the opinidri
of the author and dd not necessarily
refleCt-the views of ihe !Haff.

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

266-5708
-. --

._

Tune-ups to
Overhauls

15%

"HOW DO You SPELL 'PHALANGISTS'?"

r
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· 'Let He Who Is Without Sin .. ~'

Editor:
Since Franciscan missionari~s first brought the True .Faith to this
land of New Mexico four centuries
past, and De Vargas restored it af·
ter the Pueblo Rebellion in 1692,
never has this Catholic land wit·
nessed so blessed an event as the
second rE~Storation of the True
Religion and the Holy Sacrifice of
.

the Mass. Arches of triumph have
been erected . over this city of
Albuquerque by angelic choirs. The
shades of missionary-martyrs,
Castillian .Conquistadores and lndoHispano peasants may rest in.
peace. For on this secular campus
on Sunday April 4th the banner of
Catholic Reconquest will be raised
anew!
...

.

·stu~ent Input For ·oorms

'Editor:
It appears ·that the administration is again turning a deaf ear to the
student body and deliberately ignoring any student's feelings on the issue
of changing the living conditions in Hokona Hall.
It appears that Randy Boeglin in his benign despotism decided upon a
policy change and proceeded to implement this change without soliciting
the input of the students involved in the change. To this I ask only one
question: What ever happened to due process? This decision was made
without it being discussed in Hokona Dorm Council, without being
discussed in RHSA, and without being presented before the Housing
Committee; which is the body responsible for implementing changes in
procedure in the residence halls. In ail it was a completely arbitrary
.. decision on the part of the administration.
' As for Jan Walker's statement of the decision simply being a reinterpretation of existing policy, and that it was therefore not necessary to
elicit outside opinions on the issue; I ask the same question: What ever
happened to due process here at UNM?
It appears that the Housing deans are more interested in kissing the feet
and other anatomical parts of the State Legislature, the Governor, the
Regents, and of Spud Davis. It appears that'they have no real or imagined
interest in the welfare of the residence hall students or of their opinions on
issues that directly and drastically affect their lifestyles, and are only concerned with kowtowing to the almighty dollar and the wishes of the likes
·of the powers that be.
.
·
1 have one last question to ask of the housing administration: What ever
happened to the old days When a student could approach the ad·
' ministration in confidence and expect the administration to be honest and
forthright with them? Are these days gone? Are things at the state where_
the Administration has become a totalitarian regime with no feelings for
the student body?
.
In closing, I would like to ask that the decision be referred to the
Housing Committee for a vote, and remind the deans of the last trouble
. three years <JgO when the administration turned a deaf ear to the pleas of
the students and acted in an arbitrary and aloof manner: We lost Ohe
·of the assistant Deans, wb had much P,.Otential for impr.oving the
residence halls.
I would hate to see things l&v.:r• oack to that level.
Jeff Richter
Past Pres!dent RHSA

Photo Editor
Miguel Gander!

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph !Jonneliy

For ten years the faithful have
moaned under the tyranny of
Vatican II modernists. Yes, we the
faithful have witnessed the demise
of sanctity and the True Mass, the
center of Christian worship. Guitars
h<~ve replaced the solemn sublimity
of the Gregorian Chant. Leviwearing counselors have taken the
place of the cassocked successors
·"of the Apostles. Finally the 'Very
words of consecration have been
changed in such a manner as to
democratize the fruits of salvation
unto a gutless dribble of socialgospelism.
Everything has been contaminated. The devil has infested
the only true guarantee of sanity,
The Catholic Church. Now what
hope has the world? It drifts, racing
toward an abyss of sentimental
secularism, sex-obsessed, drugdelirious hedonism, and weak
relativistic vascillation. Oh Bewail,
Protestant Heretics, Greek
Schismatics,
Unb,elieving
Heathens, and Secularized Bar·
barians, for is so low a fate has
befallen The Tabernacle of Truth,
The Roman Church, what awaits ·
you!
Compare our Mass this Sunday
(12 p.m., Memorial Chapel) to what
goes on at the Newman Center.
Compare the True Religion with
those worshipers of Baal. Indeed
Newman would turn in his grave
seeing what passes for Christian
worshirJ these days. The gauntlet is
cast! A challenge is offered to all
enemies of The Faith to either except the Traditional Catholic
Religion or jubilantll' embrace the
roaring flames of Hellfire!
Yet, rejoice Oh Ye Faithful, for
the Faith is· vindicated. The Mass is
restored; A quiet chapel to worship
Our God, in ·the manner of our
fathers. DEO GRATIAS

Charles Truxillo
Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman

~~--------------------~------------------------------~------------

Expires April 17th

3629 Monte Vista NE
~~~-~~--

-------~---

Regular

Dairy Queen Brazier

Managing Editor
Michael O'Conr.or

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

~·

..

OFF TOTAL BILL

tor-

It

Complete
Service

WITH THIS AD

SUNDAES
2 For ·

University
Dairy Queen

has it all·
Food & Dessert

Price Of One

Good April 12&13

Willi

lhle
DQ...,on

•Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., 1\m. D,Q. Corp. (cl Copyright 1975, Am, D.Q, Corp,

Philodendron

g~.!Riwp
3424 Central S.E.
266-9296.

+,,
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Now Only

1.99

.

The Closest Flower and Plant store to UNM.

Good Through April 19th, 1976

Expires April 17th

Three

Chili-Cheese Hot Dogs
'

They'll Save You Money!

"Just thinkin'
about those
hot dogs
makes you
hungry."

•

~

GOOD ONLY

only99c

With This

Coupon

At 4201 Central Ave., N.E.
customer, .Velld at this DER WIENERSCHNITZEL loeallon only.

Harry's Hamburgers Famous

Ha111 &

Chee~e

69

"No.1
4016 Menaul NE
268-8052
No.2
~~sCJ•n at San Pedro
256-1893
No.3
·ONAL 3005 Cerrillos Rd.
INTERNATI
SANTA FE

RLOIN
STEAK HOUSES

47~-3511

d

COUPON

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

$1.79
Include
Drink, Salad and Choice of Potato
Good Through.

I 17th

...
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Dawson to Read His Poetr~

·~

p..

<11
0

Tonight the ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series will present the writer·
,.c painter Fielding Dawson reading from his works in the Kiva on .the
j UNM campus at 8 p.m.
•
:>.
Born in New York City, Dawson was educated at the famous Black
~ Mountain College. As a painter, Dawson was involved with Pollock
p · and DeKooning and has written a hook on Franz Kline, He is an exo cellent storyteller whose work has been published widely in little
·P, magazines in the U.S. and abroad. The seventies have seen Dawson
<1)
reputation blossom: he has been nominated twice for the National
~ Book Award.
i::
Among his nearly fourteen hooks are: The Dream/Thunder Road;
<1)

'The Penltentes'; ot New Yotk
meets New mexico at the Opeta
R~vi~w

By Bill Barr~tt
The set for The Penitentes, a
three act opera allegedly dealing
with New Mexico, was incredible. It was as if someone had
taken th.e images from his
memories of Truchas, Las Tram·
pas, P'enasco, villages of the
Sangre de Cristo ("blood of
Christ") mountains in north cen·
The Sun Rises Into The Slcy,· The Man Who Ohanqed Overnight; tral New Mexico and then tried
"' Open. Road; ·The Greatest Story Ever Told? A Transformation: An to build a set that would give the
audience a feeling of being there.
<1)
Emotional Memoir of Franz Kline and The Black Mountain Book.
The· clear blue sky (exactly the
~~;=========================~==============~
right tones and shading), the old
p,
adobes, the church, the vigas in
Felipe's house: it was all so well
done.

z

fr-om 7-9 Mon.-Thur.

Rock Out
with

The
Planets
Entertainment
7Nites

4418 Central S.E.
Clip and save this schedule.

Denver Symphony Orchestra
In Residence
~ All events
at University
are open to
of New Mexico
the public.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
April 12, 13 and 14
Brian Priestman, Music Director and Conductor
Bruce Hangen, Associate Conductor
Monday, April 12
12:30 p.m .• Keller Hall, Film: "The Secret Life of an Orchestra".
1:30 p.m., Ke,ller Hall: Brass Clinic. The Fine Arts Center,
Room B117: Percussion Cli:tlc.
1,30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal
with Brian Prlestman conducting the Albuquerque Youth Symphony.
2:30p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Room B117:String Clinic,
The Fine Arts Center, Room B120: Woodwind Clinic.
6:30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal
with Brian Prlestman conducting the UNM Symphony Orchestra.
7:30p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Ope,n Rehearsal
with Brian Priestman conducting the combined Denver Symphony
Orchestra and UNM Symphony Orchestra.
TuesdaJI, Aprll13
10:00 a.m., The Ffne Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Readings
with the DSO and UNM soloists, composer, concert choir
·
and musicians.
12:30 p.m., Ketler Hall. Free Public Concert. Denver Brass Quintet.
f:30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Room B117. Conducting Seminar.
2:30 p.m., Keller Hall. Arts Management Seminar
"Careers in the Arts".
8:15p.m., The Fine Arts Center, 'I> opejoy Hall. Public Concert:
Denver Symphony Orchestra; Brian Priestman, conducting. Program:
Mo~artfOverture: The Marriage of Figaro, Bartok/Concerto lor
Orchestra, Tchalkovsky/0\lerture-Fanlasy to Romeo and Juliet,
Gershwin/An American In Paris.
Tickets from SS (hall:price lor UNM students) available at Popejoy
Hall, 277·3121, and at the Albuquerque Ticket Agency.
Wednesday, April 14
10:00 a.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Readings
with the 050 and UNM musicians, composers and soloists.
1:30 p.m., The Ffne Arts Center, Room B111. Opera and Vocal
Coaching with Brian Prfestman.
For further information, call the Dep8rtment of Music,

277·2111.
Thli projeCt is supported by a granl from the Western.,States Arts_ ~oundailon
and the University or _New MeiCfco Department of Music;: lhe Orchestra Is
presented In cOncert by the Cultural Program Committee and the University ot
New Mexico Ashocloted Students.

The lighting, although simple,
was also extremely effective.
The cross of yellow light (which
turned to red at the beginning of
the third act) gave the illusion
of being suspended in mid air
above center stage and was
beautiful as a symbol for the action of the play. The head of
scenic design and technical
production, ~layton Karkosh,
really put on an excellent production.
Unfortunately the rest of the
play, an official part of New
Mexico's cultural commitment to

the Bicentennial, is much
weaker. An opera does not have
to be accurate or honest about
what it portrays to he good. And
the viewers of The Penitentes
are forewarned in the program
that, "This plot is entirely fie·

Douglas, who played Felipe Mar·
tinez, stands out in my memory.

The story, although often
hokey in the details, did contain
some interesting symbolism.
Felipe Martinez, a simple pure
carpenter (a typical overdone
detail) decides to offer himself up
for actual physical crucifixion by
the local Penitentes as part of the
town's Good Friday festivities.
Reminiscent of the Mayans'
tossing someone in the well, extiona! and not based on actual cept for the Christian overt!:mes.
services of the Brotherhood of At the last minute he is
Our Father Jesus Christ, iior do seduced-his purity is destroyed
the characters represent any real by a woman. But so that the town
persons." Still I think that if it will have a Christ us John, the exhad been at least as realistic as war correspondent on the skids,
West Side Story, I would have offers himself as the - human
enjoyed the play more.
sacrifice and dies from the cro'ss
of Christ. Felipe, downgraded
The music was more the Black from the Christ to Judas, the
Forest or somewhere else in betrayer, goes and hangs himEurope than the Sangre de self, ending the opera. The age
Cristos (I really couldn't detect old myth of the pure hecoing
any native New Mexicap elemen·_ de f i I e d w hi I e the profane
ts at all), hut in some places it becomes the sacred.
was very good. The clioral parts
of the townspeople and of the
. Overall l hav2 really mixed
men of the Hermanadad were of· . emotions about The Penitentes. I
ten hauntingly · beautiful, ex· doubt if it made many new friencellent as far as accentuating the ds for opera, hut it probably
overall mood of the scenes. As far didn't alienate the current opera
as solo performers, only Bruce crowd eit.her.

Theatre S~mposium -This Week
Theatre arts students at UNM
will be rubbing elbows with four
veteran guest artists during the
department's "Second Annual
Theatre Symposium" today
through Friday.
Department chairman Dr.
Robert Hartung says, "What we
have planned is an informal week
with guest artists sharing their
knowledge and experience in
their field of theatre with UNM
students. We hope that after
initial introductions students will
feel free to approach these
professionals as friends with
equal interests in theatre."
One of those guest artists is

Francis Hodge, a professor of
drama at the University of Texas
at Austin. He received his Ph.D.
degree from Cornell University
and is the former editor of the
Edv.cational Theatre Journal and
author of .Yankee Theatre, an account of native American
comedians on the stage before
1850. He also wrote Play Direc·

tiny: Analysis, Communication
and Style.
The' second guest artist · is
Carolyn Parker. She studied at
Beloit College and at the Univer·
sity of Wisconsin. She is a
costume and scene designer. · ·

Jim
Magnuson
was
a
playwright-in-residence at Princeton University for two years.
He has written a number of plays
including Slingsong, Squanto and
No Snakes in This Grass which
will be presented as part of the
UNM faculty-staff talent show
April 21-25. McGraw-Hill Book
Company recently published his
novel Willwain and will publish a
second novel this year.
Ann Vachon, a graduate of
Juilliard, will lead the dance
workshops. She has studied with
Jose Limon, Martha Graham;
Doris Humphry and Anna
Sokolow.

.The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE.ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Denver Symphony
Brian Priestman Conductor
Program

Overture to "The Marriage of Figaro" -Mozart
Concerto for Orchestra-Bartok
Romeo and Juliet Overture- Fantasy: Tchaikowsky
an American in Paris - Gershwin
Tuesday Aprill3: 8:15PM
Tickets:$9, $8, $7, $6, $5
UNM Students with Activity Card 1/2 Price!
.Telephone 277c3l21

'1i

.Last Game Played in Twilight Zone

~

~

•

Baseballers. Overcome Obstacles 1n El
By Tim Gallagher

EL PASO, Tex.- Some
strange things can happen in thil;
border town, especially when you
play a baseball game with a van
parked in left field.
The UNM baseball team over·
came: 1. itself, 2. adverse playing
conditions, 3. two pairs of semilucid umpires and 4. the Texas-Ell
Paso Miners to win two of three

John Konitzer led off for UNM
and reached second on a shortstop throwing error. He moved
to third on an Art DeLaO single
and then hel.d whiie DeLaO stole
second, John Cifelli grounded out
as the runners held and then Joe
Pistono tried a suicide squeeze
hunt.
Pistono's bunt went up in the
air and with any justice at all, it

.

Daily Lobo

.. Sports·
.

·WAC games here last weekend.
The games were. played at
Dudley Field which resembles an
inner-city ghetto. In Friday's
series opening game there was a
green van parked in left field.
The van was carrying equipment
for two painters on a scaffold
painting ads on the left-field
wall. There were ladders leaning
against the wall in right-field
which made Lobo right-fielder
Randy Rima think he.was playing
in an obstacle course.
Despite the crater-like playing
field, New Mexico managed to
win the opener 5-4.
In the fifth, the strange things
began happening. Leading 1,-0,

.

.

.

should have been caught and
Konitzer would have been
doubled off third. But justice was
to play no part in the three-game
series and the ball glanced off pit·
cher Jeff Hogan's glove scoring
Ronitzer while Pistono was
thrown out.
A single by Bob Bartell, Rima's
double and Mike Delmon;co's
single brought around the next
three runs for New Mexico. They
scored four runs in the in·
ning-all unearned.
UTEP scored two runs of its
own in the last of the fifth and
one in the sixth to make the score
5·3.
In the ninth, the Miners

Bills Bag Bob Berg;

. . Klcke\r. ~ PTc.kea . . rn . . ..,.7th.. ,
Bob Berg, UNM's record-setting placekicker, was picked by the
Buffalo Bills in the 17th and last round Friday in the National Football
League draft.
Berg, who set an NCAA career record for field-goal accuracy,
waited 34 hours for the word.
As reported in the Albuquerque Journal Saturday, Lobo Caoch Bill
Mondt said a couple of hours before Berg was drafted, "I don't care if
he doesn't get drafted, he'll make it as a free agent. He's deadly from
the 30-yard line and in, and that's all the pros really want."
The Sandia product will have to beat out the Bill's John Leypoldt
for the starting berth.

threatened Lobo starter Pat
Beilsmith who allowed two
singles and a walk before han·
ding the ball over to reliever
Scott Miltenberger. Milty alowed
a run on a sacrifice fly, hut then
induced
pinch-hitter John
Hriniak to ground out thereby
ending the game.
In Saturday's opener, . the
Miners gained revenge by pounding out an 8-2 win. UNM made
three crucial errors in the game,
Behind 4-2 in the ninth inning
of the second game, it appeared
UNM had dug its own grave by
letting the lead runs score with
three errors in the first inning.
The first two Lobos went out and
it looked as though New Mexico
would go home 1-2 in the WAC.
But then some things began happening which usually are reserved for the Twilight Zone.
Three consecutive walks to
Konitzer, DeLaO and Difelli
loaded the bases and brought in a
relief pitcher for starter Dave
Janusch. The reliever, Joe Dehn,
looked like the pitcher's mound
was the last place on earth he
wanted to be and showed it by

fulling behind pinch-hitter Bob
Bartell 3-1. But Bartell hit a 3-2
pitch about 200 feet straight up
in the air. All was lost for the
'Pack .• except Miner first.
b11seman Keith Dwinnell collided
with third baseman Glenn
Villareal and knocked the ball out
of his glove. Bartell wound up on
second, Cifelli on third and the
tying runs scored.
Then Cla1·k Langdon hit a
grounder towards the middle
that was caught by second

William E. Ebel, CLU
.
General Agent
.
6400 Uptown BIIJd., NE Rm 300E
Phone 292-2830

The Quiet Company

Paso~·
·~

baseman Art Bravo. It should
have been the third out for the
second time, but Dw.innell broke
to cover home and was nowhere
ncar first bas(l. 'l'wo runs scored
and New Mexico won 6-4.
6·4.

-<"
~

New Mexico, now 24-11 overall >
and 2-lin WAC play, will face the
Albuquerque Dukes Tuesday and ;:
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at tlHl Spor· .!""
ts Stadium,
,....

'3.
-'1
"'

GENERAL

G PARTS

SPECIALIZING IN REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR

Toyota- Datsun
Porsche- VW
Complete Volkswagon Machine Shop

Pharmacists
and
Opticians

HARD &SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES

SW Corner Wash. and Lomas
4312 Lomas NE 255-6329'

t:!

e;,

0

CASEY'S

I DAY SERVICE

~·

o

0"

'

Large selections of
solutions; Cleaning
and polishing in our lab

~
,

0)

2935 Monte \Tista NE 265-3681
10% Discount With This

d~'PY
5
~
OA~ .

•
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Isn't lt About
Time To Check Out
A Life Insurance
Sales Career?
Northwestern Mutual Life is the 7th largest life insurance company in the country. We sell people one
at a time, on their individual merits.
It's a career that offers unlimited income potential.,
You choose the people you work with. And, while
you're doing something worthwhile.
If you're interested in a life insurance selling career,
why not check out one of the best. No obligation. To
learn more call:

-1

AT

@

IG BOY
FAMILY
RESTAURANT

PATTY MELT
WITH FRIES

(oHer expires Apr. 25, 197'6)
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vices lor y«<u llft~t you have contacted' U8, we hllJ'lc · ·
you will under11tand. Caii277·29W (t)r lnt11rmnUon
11nd appolntm~:nts. Spon11ored by Associated
Student~ pf UNM. 4/12
·

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

It.. is imperative that all pres11nt nnd prllspeclive
meml)ers of Sto«!ent He;~ltiJ Board contact Mike
Benavidez at Student Gov. office, 277·5528.

--~-----·----·------------4.
FORREN'f
·vArisi·1,.flwus'fi):· ~141 c~111.:,;bla sE. r)~lux~

lhtea: lh~nlH per word per day, nne dollar
minimum, AdvortiHementH run five or m11re
con~ecutlve d!lyH with no chl!ngo~, nino cen·
ts per word per day fno relundH If c•neelled
beloro live lnHcrtlonH), (JiaaBIIIed ad•
vertiHementsmi!HL be paid .In advance.

onc·bcdroom furnishe!) arartmont. 'fwln or
double, $165 mo. includes utlliti~ts. 268·
~2~; 1!!.!.___~J!OUSEMA'l'E WAN'!' ED, prpfer women to share
hcJU~o !HI!l lifMiylo, C11ll Drlnn nnd Abby 842·
.1826. 4/15
~.,_...,.,.
HOOMMA'fE WAN'rEO Young Gay male, wk
2156·7030, hm 266·1573. 4/1.5
FE.MALE
MAU'l · H01.1mm-ntc- Wllntcd. 2·
bodroom furnished apartment $1i5/utilltios, Don
266·7245. 4/12
AP'l'NEAR UNM $115, 613·6534, 4/12

New hours on a trial basis for the Student
lJeallh Center are; Walk·in Clinic 11nd ap·'
pointments, 8 a.m.·8 p.m. Monday·'fhursday and B
n.m.·6 p.m. Friday,

__

l'rlarron llall r!)om 131 o.r by mall to:
ClaHHifled AdvertiHlng, UMM llox 20,
Albuquerque, N,M, 87131

-··--"="-·----_

em ·

--------------------

-------------------------5. FOR SALE
-------------------------AKC REGIS'rEREP Irish Setter needs room to

run nnd ronm. $76, 255·1679, 1/9
lO·Si>EED CI,UhMAN · niCYCJ,E, me11's ex•
collcnt condition, $70, cnll 277·2346, 4/14 '
KAWAsAKI 75{). Excellent condition, Must sell!
Offer. Dnvld at 255·9100. 4/14
HECOHDS 'rilE VILI.AGE GllEEN; 2227 Load
SE, 1:0().11:00 p.m. Lend & Yule, Spcdullze in 60's
rock & roll. 4/16
DICYCLE SPitiNG TUNE·UP Special $6, R.C.
UnlletVs, 843-9378. trn
I'AIH SMAI,I, AI>VEN'f Speakers, $100 take
both. Pionocr FM-caSS\ltte $50, sat-2071
Chris. 4/9
I'EUGOT UOS Reg.$151!.95, now $129.95, 'rhc Dille
Shop, 605 Yale sm. 842-91(]0, 4/12
.
NEW MEXICO'S DICYCLE Tourin15, Cuntcr.
(~unliLy 1. O·spccd bicycles, camping, h1king, and
bi&Ckpncking C!JUipment. Tr11il Hnus Cyclcry 1031
Sun Mateo SE, 256·9190, 4/9
1969 BLUE PON~'~ri:-::A""C""F:::i,....rc~b""ir...,.d--=c=-on-v-er_,.t.,.,.ib""lo-,-ox-·
cellcnt condition. l'ricll negotiable. 290·9755 after
5:00. 4/14
FOR SAI.E-WINE Cooler kegs $29.00-wilh
evorclear $36.00. Okic's, 1/14
PRO·PIIOTO EQUIPMEN'r-stlfl nnd movie like
new, 83.1·9616, 4/27

2. LOST&FOUND

..

· KaJipa Omicnm l'hi sch()larship applications
now available in Financial Aids Orfic!l, Mesa Vista.
IM!!rn t() rm 110, College of Ed. by April
•l ~ .. ml!st have worked PO fruitcakes.

. F'OllND: CJ,J\SS HING March 12, muat Identify
C!lll 842·9067. 4/12
KBYS ~~~OUND ~a h<>us~;<:hryslcr pr~duct, ctc:m
& clnim nt Studont l'ubllcntlon Office, Marron
llnll, Rol!m 1!11,
FOUND: Kl~YS ln Yalo l'l•tll, ID & cl11im 11t
Student Publicqtions Olfico, Hoom 131, Marron
llall.
fOUND: WAJ,(,g'r, ncnr Johnson Gym, l'erfllio
Lucero, Claim Rrn.l31, Murron I! all. 4/16

3. SERVICES
CIIILD CARE, my home. Prefer under three,
pllrt·Ume. 266·1644, 4/l5
CUS'l'OM WED !)lNG RINGS by Charlie Romero,
2945 Wyoming NE. 293·6901. 4/30
UAHRY'S ELEC'J'R9NIC UEPAIU, 118 Snn
l'odro SE:. 266-0335. Color TV's, tupe decks,
stereo, nmr•IHiurs, auto ruclios,lnstnll burglnr alar·
ms. 10 per cent discount for students wllh 10.
Quickservi~c. Uslld 'I'VBforsnlc. 4/13
~--·
--~~-~l'llOFESSION AI, TYPIST IBM Slllcctrlc.
. Gunranlced accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·
7147. 4/10
----~-~
~'AMOUS
QUIVIRA
DOOKSIIOI'
nnd
!'holography Gullcry is 1/2 block from Johnson
Gym on Cornell, Sflccinl order scrv.lcc. tin _ _
I'ASSl'OU'I', lDENTn'ICATION photos. Lowest
prltc!l In town! .f'Mt, plcnslng. Nllnr UNM, Call
265·2444 orcomQ to 1717 Girard Blvd, NE. lfn
·-·
---------~------------~--FOR
EDITORIAI, ASSISTANCE with your
dissertnlion, SJUJech, or presentation, rnll llnrvcy
Frnlll!n!rlnss, l'rofessionnl Communication Ser•
vice, 3•14·8344. 4/30
SUI'ItEME 'l"'r'J>INO SEUVICE. Cnll now, 268·
4880. 4/23

OW HOUSE TRA!I,ER and Gypsy Wagon. Don,
898·2P03, 4/16
··
FIVE S'rRING Silverton!! llnnjiJ, !lest offer over·
$50. 261·3460. 4/16
----~----

6. EMPLOYMEN1'
OVERSEAS JOBS, Asia, J\ustrnlia, Africa,
Europe, South Americn, All occupntions, $660.
$2500, Invaluable expcri!mcca. Detail$ 25c. In·
~ernational Employment Research, Box 3893 D5,
.Seattle, WA 98124. 4/19
OVEHSEAS JOBS summcr/ycar.round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. Expensos paid, sigMsccing, Free
inform.•Write: International Job Conter, Dept,
.Nil, Box 44!10, Berkeley, CA 94704. 4/26
rHE MARINE CORPS has openings for mull)
•ollcge juniors Interested In obtaining a com·
mission after graduation. Applicants must pass
stringent menl111 and physical exams, have at least
2.3 GPA, and not be over 26 years old. Aviation
nnd ground options available. Accepted applicants
wlllnttend n 1o.wcek training course nt Quantic(),
Vn,, commencing 13 June 1976. Pay will range
from $1131 to $1818 for 10·week course. We
guarantee you tho hardest time or your life. If in·
!crested, contact Marine Corps Officer Selection
Office, 421 Gold Ave SW. Albuquerque. 766·3387.
Application deadline is I May 1976. 4/12
TEACHEHS nt all levels, Foreign and Domestic
'fcnchcrs, Box 1063, Vancouver, Washingt:ln
98660. 4/14

HUMAN RESOURCES I'.LANNEH . Immediate
opening for a Homan Hesources Planner,
Bachelor's Degree in Human Helatio.ns or related
fields and three years of experience. Must be lthle
to speak Navajo, Minimum salary $13000. Mail
Hcsumc to City of Farmington, Personnel Depart·
ment, P.O. Box 9(]0, Farmington, New Mexico
87401, An E!JUal Opportunity Employtlf. 4/12

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CREA'PE YOUR OWN Jewelry, finding and sup·
plies available. Craftsmans Outlet, 208 Dartmouth
NE •. 265·2338. 4/13
I

Propostion II. - A thermo-nuclear, world war
would virtually destroy humanity.
Question I. ~ What Is the world record for military restraint?
Question 11. - What freedom do we ultimately protect by
maintaining the capacity of absolute destruction?
In going to the cross Jesus made certain dssumotlons
about evil and the appropriate response to it.;

LAURA

I

I

:

(1944)
Starring •

Gene Tierney
Clifton Webb
Vincent Price
Dana Andrews
Showings Today At:
lOam and 12:30pm
SUB Theatl'e
L...................- ...............................
Sponsored by ASUNM ·
and
Student Activities

PAPERBACKS·

CF mARTIN GUITARS
Bold in quality as well as name!

STILL HANDmADE
for a limited time only:

00-18.......•............. $369.00
000-18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $424.00
D-18 •..•.-•....•.•. ·- •.......• $42l.OO
000-28.
$525.00
0-28............. · · · · · · · · · · $525.00
0-35 ..................... ' . $537.00
012-28. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $549.50
012-20 ........ ' ............. $468.75
018~0.
°
$609,00
$343.50
016NY..
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"EVERYTHING MUSiCAL"

P.- u~ Sox 1bci

Roland M~Gregor, Campus Minister
UnHed Mlnlaterlea Center
1101 La1 Lomaa, N.E. • Phone: 247.0497

,
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IT IS WORTH YOUR TimE
TO CHECK OUT OUR

I

Jun!l 21 to July 30
Courses Offered In
Anthropology, History, Sponlsh,
for Information Contact
Office of lntematlonal
Programs and Services
'1717 Rorna N.E.
Limited EnrollmenH

~evil.

IF YOU ARE LOOK I G
for on EXCELLENT GUITAR

t

Application Deadline Nears
1 for UNM summer Session In
GUADALAJARA. MEXICO

'/

Free Daytime
Activities

PUOI-'E';:S~S~IO,.,.N~A~L~T~Y~P~IN.,-:G~n~va~ll:-ab~l-e=,f~or-te~r-m

0

·

CLOTH

papers at Kelly Services. For appointment 265·
5881, 4l14 Lomns NE.
LEGAI.. SERVIC~;s, UNM l,aw School Clinical
l'rogram offers legal services for students nnd
!ltarr. Furnished by (JUalilied law students under
faculty supervision, Availability limited to those
whose assets and in~ome do noL exceed
established guidelines, Sl.OO registration lee.
lleeat1sc or budget cuts and linnnclal rcslrlclfons,
the Clinlcall'rogram has been forced to reduce Its
Intake, ll for some reason We cannot provide ser·

0

Cail 266-4043 after 6 p.m.

~·-~ ~:~::~~E~T~ A:a~p~Ear=R~~=!~~N of ~~~le!
.

i

Wilnt to lose weight- Weight control
cia.sses being.started on....campus. No charge,

!l~p ANti 'Poh.JN
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Aeademies in Retreat: The Politics of Educational
Innovation by Joseph Fashing and Steven E. Deut·
sch. Reg. $4.95
The Convex Glass: The Mind of Robert Browning by
Norton B. Crowell. Reg. $2.95
Cuban Revolution: A Research·Study Guide, 1959 •
1969 by Nelson Valdes and Edwin Liellwen. Reg.
$3.95
First Symposium on Rolamite ed. by .Donald D.
Eulert. Reg. $10.00
Foundations of Education: A Social View ed. by
Albert W. Vogel. Reg. $4.95
Guide to the New Mexito Mountains by Herbert E.
Ungnade. Reg. $3.95 (covers slightly damaged)
The Idea of Rome ed. by David P. Thompson. Reg.
$3.95
National Petroleum Policy~ A Critical Review, ed.
by Albert E. Utton. Reg. $2.95
New Mexico Probate Manual by Arie Poldervaart.
Reg. $5.00
The Physical Philosophy of Aristotle by Melbourne
G. Evans. Reg. $2.45
'rhe Professional School and World Affairs ed. by T.
:Keith Glen nan and Others. Reg. $2.95
Social and Economic Dimensions of Health and
Illness Behavior in New Mexico: An Annotated
Bibliography,· ed. by Helen Hose Potter. :Reg. $4.00
Unsung Champions of Women, ed. by Mary dohart.
Reg. $5.95 (covers slightly damaged)

Alfonso de Valdes and the Sack of Rome by John E.
Longhurst with Raymond R. MacCurdy, Boards.
Reg. $2.95
The Captain of Industry in English Fiction, 1821·
1871 by Ivan Melada. Reg. $10.00
Chasing Geronimo: The Journal of Leonard Wood,
May-September 1886 ed. by Jack C. Lane. Reg,
$6.95
Dancing Diplomats by Henry W. Kelly. Reg. $4.00
D. H. Lawrence, Artist and Rehel by E. W. Tedlock,
Jr. Reg. $7.00
Derby's Report on Opening the Colorado, 1850-1851
ed. by Odie B. Faulk. Reg. $7.00
Disaster at Moseow: Von Bock·s Campaigns, 1941·
1942 by Alfred Walter Turney. Reg. $6.95
Erasmus cd. by T. A. Dorey. Reg. $6.00
Federal Control of the Western Apaehes,1848·1886
by Ralph H. Ogle. Reg. $6.95
George Curry by H. B. Hening. Reg. $6.50
Graduate Edueation Today and Tomorrow ed. by
Leonard J. Kent and George P. Springer. Reg.
$6.00
A History ofPublie Health in New Mexieo by Myrtle
· Greenfield. :Reg. $6.95
Howells' Travels toward Art by James L. Dean.
Reg. $6.95
Journeys in Science ed. by David L. Arm. Reg. $5.95
Keith and Costa Riea: The Biography of Minor
Cooper Keith by Watt Stewart. Reg. $5:00
The Life and Death of John Henry Tunstall by
Frederick Nolan. Reg. $8.95
The Lost Trappers by David H. Coyner. Reg. $8.50
Machado: A .Dialogue with Time by Norma L. Hut~
man. Reg. $7.95
Modern American Diplomaey by Edward O.
Guerrant. Reg. $6.00
New Mexico blue Book, 1882 by William G. Ritch.
·
Reg. $10.00
Perez Galdos: An Annotated Bibliography by
Theodore A. Sackett. Reg. $6.00
Physiological Systems in Semiarid Environments
ed. by C. Clayton Hoff. Reg. $12.00
Power and Connict in a Mexican Community: A
Study of Political lntegration by Antonio Ugalde.
Reg.$10.00
The. Religi~uslssue in the State Schools of England
and Wales by Benjamin Sacks. Reg. $5.95
Rojas' ''Lucrecia y Tarquino'' ed. by Raym~nd R.
MacCurdy, Jr. Reg. $4.50
Science in the Sixties ed. by David L. Arm. Reg.
$4.50
A Study ot Shelley's Poetry by Seymour :Reiter.
Reg. $8.95
·rhurrnan Arnoldt Social Critic: The Satirical
Challenge to Orthodoxy by Edward N. Kearny.
Reg. $6.95
Triple Soul: Browning's Theory of Knowledge by
Norton B. Crowell. Reg. $5.95
The Value of Water in Alternative Uses ed; by
Nathaniel Wollman. Reg. $12.50
Vi stu in Seienee ed. by Dawid L. Arm. Reg. $5.95

